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TOUCHING LIVES AND CHANGING PEOPLE 

PeW B,·b/e > 8 'ti 
SCRIPTURE: Matthew 9:36-10 : 1 & 5 - 8 (Read Later) 

INTRO: THE Toucu O P THE MASTE n's H AND 

'Twas battered and scarred , and tho auctioneer 
Thought it scarcely worth his while 
To waste much time on the old violin, 
But he held it up with a smile. 
"What am bidden , goo<l folk s," he cried , 
"Who'll start the bidding fo r me?" 
"A dollar, a dollar"; then , "Two! Onl y two? 
Two dollars, and who' ll make it three? 
T hree dollars, once; three do!Jars, twice; 
G oing for three--" But no, 
From the room, fa r back, a gray-hai red man 
C ame forward and picked up the bow; 
Then, wiping the <lust from the old violin, 
And tightening the loose strings, 
H e played a melody pu re and sweet 
As a caroling angel sings. 

T he music ceased, and the auctioneer, 
W ith a voice that was q uiet and low, 
Said : "What am 1 bid fo r the old violin?" 
And he held it up with the bow. 
"A thousand dollars , and who' ll make it two? 
T wo thousand! And who'll ma ke it tlrn .. -e? 
T hree thousa nd, once; three thousand, twice, 
And going, and gone," sa id he. 
The people cheere<l , but some of them cried, 
"We do not quite understand 
What changed its worth ." Swift came the reply : 
"The touch of a mas ter's hand." 

And many a man with li[ e out of tune , 
And battered and scarred with sin , 
Is auctioned cheap to the thoughtless crowd , 
Much like the old violin . 
A "mess of pottage," a gla-ss of wine; 
·A game - and he travels on . 
H e is "going" once, and "going" twice, 
I I ' " · " I I " " c s go11~g anc a most gone. 
13ut the M as te r comes, and the foolish crowd 
N ever ca n quite understand 
The wort h of a so ul and the change th at's wrough t 
lly the touch of tl1 c lyl a~te r's hand . I 
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TH£/145TEl{S 
JESUS ' / /MINISTRY WAS ONE OF TOUCHING LIVES 

AND CHANGING PEOPLE. HE TOUCHED THE LEPER AND 
MADE HIM WHOLE (Matt. 8:3). HE TOUCHED THE 
HAND OF PETER'S MOTHER-IN-LAW AND DISPELLED HER 
FEVER (Matt. 8:15). HE TOUCHED THE EYES OF TWO 
BLIND MEN AND GAVE THEM SIGHT (Matt. 9:29-30). 
HE TOUCHED THE TONGUE OF A DEAF MUTE AND GAVE 
HIM SPEECH (Mark 7:33). HE TOUCHED THE SEVERED 
EAR OF THE HIGH PRIEST'S SERVAljl' MfJ;)Vll ll~~D ~'J'-fflt2 ,i.,, 

~Luk,~~2: 51). JJ~,TJ)UCHED A CASKET~AND GAVE LIFE 
HI TO @E"WIDOWtS ~~"( e 7:4). HE TOUCHED LITTLE 

CHILDREN AND BLESSED THEM (Luke 18:15). AND HE 
CONTINUES TO TOUCH LIVES AND CHANGE PEOPLE TODAY. 

IT IS INTO THIS MINISTRY OF "TOUCHING LIVES 
AND CHANGING PEOPLE" THAT HE CALLS EACH OF US TO
DAY. IT IS THE MINISTRY OF WINNING OTHERS TO 
JESUS CHRIST. 

BUT HOW? HOW ARE WE TO WIN OTHERS TO CHRIST 
HOW ARE WE TO BE INVOLVED IN "TOUCHING LIVES AND 
CHANGING PEOPLE?" FROM JESUS WE LEARN HOW· 
--Matthew 9:36-10:1 & 5-8 [READ] 

We Are To Touch Lives & Change People: 

I. COMPASSIONATELY 
--9:36 
--NOTE: Jesus remained consistently compas-

I 

sionate. From this time when he sent his 
disciples on their first witnessing mission 
to his death on the cross--Jesus was "moved 
With compassion." 

His compassion compelled Him to reach 
out and touch others (Mark 1:41 J~P'~ 'And Jesus 
moved with compassion! put forth his hand, 
and touched h im, and saith unto him, I wi l l; 
be thou clean." 
1. Because of , The Power of Christian Love 

- -vs. 36a '~0 ( 11 

'C- NOTE: Christian love has the power to 
accept and love people who are different 
from us. It reaches out in compassionate 
tenderness to people in need. 

- - ILLUS : The phone rang in a fashionable 
suburban home. "Hi, Mom, I' rn coming home 
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It was a serviceman in San Diego who had 
just returned from the Korean War . The 
mother was wild with joy that her boy 
was alive. 

"I'm bringing a buddy with me." 
bo y s a id. "He got hurt pretty bad. 
has one eye, one arm, and one leg. 
has no home and I'd like him to live 
with us." 

the 
Only 
He 

''Sure, Son," the mother said. "He 
can stay with us for awhile." 

"Mom, you don't understand. I want 
him to always live with us." 
"Well, okay," the mother relented. 
"We'll try him a whole year." 

"But, Mom, I want him to be with us 
always. He's in bad shape. One eye, 
one arm, one leg." 

The mother became impatient. "Son 
you're too emotional about this. You've 
been in war. The boy will be a drag 
on you." 

Suddenly the boy hung up. 
The next day the parents received a 

shocking telegram from the Navy. The 
night before,_,their son had leaped to 
his death from the twelfth floor of a 
San Diego hotel. 

And when the boy's body was shipped 
home, the parents found he had one eye, 
one arm, and one leg. 

They lost a son because they lacked 
the power of Christian love to accept_ 
people who were differert"compassion-
ate · 

2. . ause o"f 
b ,} 

1) No answer to their problems 
--9:36b (L.B.) "Their problems were 

so great and they didn ' t know what 
to do or where to go for help .'' 

-- ILLUS : Billy Graham arrived at 
the British prime roinis t er' ii- resi
dence in 1954 to find the great 
statesman, Sir Winston Churchill , 
lookingJ - - ~ and f ~iggtenerl,. As 
the evangelist en-tered, Churchill 
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. looked up ancl asked, "Young man, do you 
have a ny hope? " And this is the question 
that is asked by every man in the face of 
his des perat e condition. 

( 2) No purpose in life . ./, . -tL _._1_ ~ 
-- 6c ~~-j;;-~u,.,,.., 
-- ILLUS; - Not ~ in~- is so tragic as a soul who 

has no purpose i~ life. 
When Peyton Place hit the bookshelves 

in 1956, Grace Metalious was apparently 
fiappi y married to a teacher . They had 
three children and their income was less 
than $3,000 a year. 

When the famous authoress died, the 
newspaper estimated her fortune (earnings 
from Peyton Place and resultant fame) was 
a million dollars. An accounting showed 
that her liabilities outstripped her as
sets by about $125,000. Peyton Place had 
sold over eight million copies, followed 
by six million copies of her o f her three 
novels. 

Her tragic story has now been told in 
national magazines. She married George 
Metalious when both were seventeen. They 
were divorced after the book was published 
and the money began coming. 

Grace Metalious next married a radio 
disc jockey . his lasted two years. She 
reportedly came to the divorce court drunk. 
She briefly returned to her first husband, 
but they separated again after a few months 

The celebrated teller of a small town's 
scandals next went with a Welsh journalist 
who already had a wi f e and five children 
of his own . Grace Metalious died five 
months lat e r , l e a ving t his Welshman what 
she probab~y thought was a sizeable for
tune. 

Her funeral was held in Laconia, New 
Hampshire . Among the twenty-five people 
attending were her children and ex-husband 
George who sat near her coffin a nd cried. 

The minister mentioned her name only 
once when he said, · "May Grace rest in 
peace." 

Grace Metalious ·gained what some called 
-4-
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success in life, but actually Grace 
Metalious lost all purpose in live .WT lvAf 

,, X..u- -t,l! W~'/_ T~ ,~I', ,, 
II. ENTHUSIASTICALLY 

" 

--9:37 
--NOTE : Christ faced squarely the diffi-

culty of evangelizing 
his people--the as was overwhelming 
and so few were willing to become in
volved! But he responded to the chal
lenge not with despair or defeatism 
but with enthusiasm . ' , ·· 6f'flu:t e ,.,s+ 1 

- - APPLY : As long as your resBonse to a 
difficult challenge or a big undertaking 
is t hat of doubt, fear and despair--as 
long as you pose as an expert who knows 
all t he reasons why the church must fail, 
the lost cannot be reached and the cause 
of Christ must be content wi th mediocre 
a c complishments--you will never be any
thing but a do-nothing, a drag and an 

~ ,a-,Pl?.st-s~+ e i n the path o f progress of God's 
wort ..1 Squarely face a challenge, but 
face it enthusiastically ! 

-- I LLUS: Ye ars ago, a pastor asked a 
f amous actor why the great crowds came 
to see i m ac t when he only acted out 
f i ction. "I deliver the very oracles 
of God, and yet they do not come to 
hear me i n droves. What is the differ
ence?" Rep ied the actor, "You preach 
fact as though it were fiction and I 
preach fiction as though it were fact. " 
Far too many of us share the gospel as 
though it were fic t ion. 
1 . Because of the Tremendous Job to be pone 

--9·37a (There's so much to be done---j-~~v~q 
many to be won )°'7he fJ/!A. V~>r .U- PJ,l'"t'\ 

--APPLY : It is a tremendous ·ob to turn 
people to Christ who are trying to 
escape the boredom of life. 

- - ILLUS: An age which pours out money 
on its pleasures is a decadent age. 
The ancient Roman Society is an exam
ple. Suetonius tells us that the 
Emperor Vitellius set on the table --~ at one banquet ~,ooo fish and 7,000 
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birds and that in a reign of less than a 
year he managed to spend more than 

1 3,000 , 00bon f ood . 
There is no doubt what that Roman world 

was trying to do . It was trying to es
cape, to escape from the weariness and the 
boredom whi c h had it in its grip . 

Extravagance is always a sign of the 
desire t scape. 

It is hard to avoid the conclusion 
t hat we are liv i ng in an age of decadence 
and of escapism. And as Christia~ there 
lies our challenge and our chance. 

Sir .John Re i th once said, "I do not 
like crises , but I like the oppor t uniti es 
they bring. " 

The Church has the challenge today to 
lead men to Real Life in Jesus Christ. 
You must respond to this cha lenge enthu
siastically ! 

2. Because There Are so Few Willing to Become 
Invol:ved 

--9: 7b 
- - ILLUS : The c hurch staff, a hand full of 

Sunday School wor~ers and a few dedicated 
deacons are not enough in the face of the 
tremendous harvest of souls for which God 
ho l ds this churc h responsible. The fact 
that so few are willing to get involved 
should move you to new heights of enthu
siasm as you giv e this task your all. If 
only a few are willing to respond there is 
no time to waste . .. .. 

In the face of an overwhelming chal
lenge we are tempted to come to God mourn
fully compla i n i ng a bout the heavy burden he 
has placed on us. But instead of this Christ 
says we should c ome t o Goa prayerfully. //. 
1. Acknowledging That This Is~ HIS Harvest ?S.b 

--9:38a "The Lord of the harvest"--"The one 
to whom the harvest belongs." 

- -II Chron. 20:15 (As Is. ·aced the hords Q,f 
Moab and Ammon, the Lord said ) "Be no t 
afraid nor d ismayed by rea s on o f t h i s great 
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mu l t i t ude; for the bat t le is not vours J 
but God ' s. " We must not be discour.aged; 
by the •Lnumbers game.' 

- -NOTE: Therefore God has more at stake 
and thus more i nterest in the success 
of this battle f or s ouls than we. We 
are only his reapers--but we must 
enter t he fields i f t he harvest is 
to be gathered. 
Believing That More People Will Get 
Involved --

--9:38b 
- -APPLY: We must not wait until others 

get involved before we enter the 
fields--we must get involved praying 
and believing that others will join 
us. 

IV . TRUSTINGLY 
-- 10:1 
- -NOTE: The 12 re~onded to his callp- and in 

simple trust accepted the power required 
for their task of wi tn~~sing . ' ~ 
1. Because of the · · f That Power · 

Id>/ , --10: lb "He gave t hcrn powe r" 
I 0- - -NOTE : Now that Christ is physically 

absent the H.S. serves as the source. 
of our power. 

- -Acts 1:8 "but ye shall receive power, 
after that the H. G. is come upon you: hl ,,. 

and ye shall be witnesses. "T"CJc./i /..J,Vtz.5 .S~ 
-- ILLUS: But we must accept this power 

trustingl . Jesus did not save us 
until we recognized Him as t he Sav
iour and put our trust in Him for 
salvation. Just so, the Holy Spirit 
does not contro l us+ in the sense 
of permeating our will, reason, and , 
emo t ions, until we recognize Him as 
t he One Who was sent by the Father 
t o sancti fy our lives, and trust 
Him to perform His ministry in and 
through us. 

2. Because of the purpose of That Power 
--10:lb a nd Acts 1:8 (above) 
--NOTE: God does not grant power without 

a purpose ... But once we are sincere 
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.. 
in ourtldesire to be used by God we can 
trust rim to impart the power to accomp
lish ~is purpose. 

V. J YFULLY 
--10:7 
--NOTE: Wherever these men went there wa s joy 

and excitement--the long awaited Messiah had 
come, the Kingdo of Heaven was at hand! £Nv uGH 

-- ILLUS: Mournf u l m out s i d e London Mission. ~ fl.}I. 
1.~ Because of the Power of the Gospel P~~ 

/Ot ry"- '{ - :0-:>l b ( yet the Gosp el can save) 
( ' - - om. 1 : 16 "For I am not ashamed .... " 

--NOTE: There is never a person whom the 
Gospel cannot change ... . V ·, · ··, 

2. Because of the Availability of Salvation 
- -10:7 Don ' t have to wait on the K. o f H.-

it is at nand!--You can enter it now! 
--NOTE: ~ /!: , ., • 

CON: CHRIST CAGLS YOU TO TOUCH LIVES AND CHANGE 
PEOPLE: 
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The Touch of the Master's Hand 
• • • 

'Tw AS battered and scarred, and the auctioneer 
Thought it scarcely worth bis while 
To waste much time on the old violin, 
B held it up with a smile. 

-ff "What am I bidden, good folks," he cried, 
"Who'll start the bidding for me?" 
"A dollar, a dollar"; then, "Two! Only two? 
~ dollars, and who'll make it three? 

J) Three dollars, once; three dollars, twice; 
11 Going for three-" But no, 

From the room, far back, a gray-haired man 
Came forward and picked up the bow; 

,p~ en, wiping the dust from the old violin, 
And tightening the loose strings, 
He played a melody pure and sweet 
As a caroling angel sings. 

if The music ceased, and the auctioneer, 
With a voice that was quiet and low, 
Said: "What am I bid for the old violin?" 
And he held it up with the bow. 

A~ thousand dollars, and who'll make it two? 
Two thousand! And who'll make it three? 

15 
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Three thousand, once, three thousand, twice, 
And going, and gone," said he. 

f] The people cheered, but some of them cried, 
"We do not quite understand 
What changed its worth." Swift came the reply: 
"The touch of a master's hand." 

-tf And many a man with life out of tune, 
And battered and scarred with sin, 
Is auctioned cheap to the thoughtless crowd, 
Much like the old violin. 

f1A "mess of pottage," a glass of wine; 
A game-and he travels on. 
He is "going" once, and "going" twice, 
He's "going" and almost "gone." 

qr--nut the Master comes, and the foolish crowd 
Never can quite understand 
The worth of a soul and the change that's wrought 
By the touch of the Master's hand. 
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Touching Lives and Changing People 
Matthew 9:36-10: 1 & 5-8 
Sardis Baptist Church 

October 19, 2014 

We are to touch lives & change peonle: -
I. Compassionately - Matt. 9:36 

1. Because of the power of Christian love 
>Christian love has the power to accept and love people who 
are different 

2. Because of their desperate condition - vs. 36 
(1) They had no answer to their problems 
(2) They had no purpose in life - vs. 36c 

II. Enthusiastically - Matt. 9:37 
> Christ responded enthusiastically 
1. Because of the tremendous job to be done -- vs. 9:37a "the 

harvest is plenteous" 
2. Because so few are willing to get involved 

-- vs. 37b "but the laborers are" 

m. Prayerfully-Matt. 9:38 
1. Acknowledging that this is HIS harvest 

-- vs. 38c "His harvest" - vs. 3 8c 
2. Believing more will get involved 

-- vs. 9:38b "that He will send more laborers " 

IV. Trustingly - Matt. 10: 1 
> The 12 trustingly accepted the power required 
1. Because of the person of that power 

-- vs. 10: 1 a "He gave them power" 
2. Because of the purpose of that power 

-- vs. 10: 1 b "to cast out and to heal" 

V. Joyfully-Matt. 10:7 
1. Because of the power of the gospel 

-- vs. 10: 7 a "and as you go, preach " 
2. Because of the availability of salvation 

-- vs. 10: 7b "saying, 'The kingdom of heaven is at hand' " 
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